Groups Across the Diocese of Yakima Gather To Celebrate Life
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Life stood
along John
Dam Plaza
in Richland on
January 17.
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The two Masses for Life were held at
St. Paul Cathedral.
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Students for
Life from
Holy Apostles
Church
joined in the
Wenatchee
March for
Life.
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Tri-Cities Students for Life set up a stand
for concessions and the diaper drive.
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Kimberly Barrera, president of Yaki
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Students for Life, helped hold a bann
for the Yakima Walk for Life.

Participants gathered in Mill
ennium Plaza
after the Yakima Walk for Life
.

Pro-life advocates listened to talks from the steps of
the Chelan County Courthouse in Wenatchee.
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Across the Diocese of Yakima,
groups marked the 49th anniversary
of the Roe vs. Wade court decision
in January, by celebrating life. From
Yakima to Wenatchee and the TriCities, parishioners stood up in respect
for life from conception to natural
death.
Events kicked off with two Masses
for Life, one in English and one in
Spanish, celebrated January 9 at St.
Paul Cathedral in Yakima, with Bishop
Joseph Tyson officiating. Receptions
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followed the Masses, in the Cathedral
Assembly Place.
On January 17, the Edward and
Catherine Carroll Chapter of Students
for Life organized a March for Life at
John Dam Plaza in Richland which
drew “between 75 and 100 people.” The
event also included a diaper drive for a
local pregnancy center.
Then, on Saturday, January 22,
both Yakima and Wenatchee hosted
walks for life. In Yakima, about 300
participants met at Grace of Christ

Church before beginning the walk
down Yakima Avenue to Millennium
Plaza. Participants also contributed to
a diaper drive. In Wenatchee, pro-life
advocates held a rally in front of the
Chelan County Courthouse, listening
to speakers, and then proceeded on a
march through town. This event also
drew an estimated 300 people.
Let's continue our prayers and
advocacy throughout the coming year,
for the protection of all human life,
God's creation.
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A Message from Bishop Tyson…

Dear Friends:
Last month, I highlighted our annual
Mass for Life at St. Paul Cathedral in
Yakima. My thanks for all who came
both to the English as well as the Spanish
celebrations. I am also grateful for the
collaboration with Catholic Charities
and for Syndee Sauceda Cavazos, who is
the lead in our efforts across the parishes
and Catholic Charities agencies. My
thanks to all of you who braved the snow
and cold to join us at the Cathedral.
This month, I want to pivot towards
the February PREPARES collection. Our
annual “Open Your Hearts” campaign
always takes place on a weekend near
Valentine´s Day. This year, the date of
the collection is Saturday and Sunday,
February 12-13. Unique among our
annual collections, this collection
includes not only a Sunday in-pew
envelope, but we send information out
through our various diocesan level
donors as well as our Catholic Charities
donors.
PREPARES reaches people
personally very often before they are in
front of an abortion clinic. Consider the
case of Genevieve. Genevieve was living
in the ravages of poverty and addiction
when she became pregnant with her
seventh child. Determined to turn her
life around, she called the referral to
PREPARES that she’d been offered from
the Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic.
As a result of the referral, she met
Siri, a seasoned, warm, welcoming
PREPARES volunteer who walked
alongside Genevieve for nine months

Bishop Joseph Tyson

of pregnancy and beyond, becoming a
second mom, a confidant, a companion,
a conscience, and co-pilot of sorts
to guide her through her trials to a
new beginning with a new baby. They
have a connection that was formed
through PREPARES and forged through
hardships.
Indeed, Siri also was there when
one of Genevieve’s older children died
in a tragic car accident, and she reached
out to Siri for support. And Genevieve
also was there to support Siri, when
her home was broken into. The people
we serve at PREPARES often have
hard lives. It takes skilled support for
volunteers such as Siri to partner with
women such as Genevieve in supporting
the gift of life for an unborn child.
In the mutual relationships that are
developed, the Christian community is
strengthened as well.
It also takes all of you. It takes all
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Donations Needed for Valentine’s Boxes
This Valentine’s Day, consider reaching out to someone in need!
There is still time to contribute to Valentine’s Day boxes which will be
delivered through Catholic Charities Volunteer Services to some 70 low-income
families. Non-perishable food items and
toiletries such as bar soap, shampoo, hand
lotion and paper products are needed for
these boxes for low-income elders and adults
with disabilities.
February 7 is the deadline for dropping
off items at Catholic Charities, 5301 Tieton
Drive, Suite C, Yakima.
If you have been abused or victimized by a member of the Catholic clergy, please believe in the
possibility for hope and help and healing. We encourage you to come forward and speak out.
The Yakima Diocese has a sexual abuse hotline for those who wish to report some incident concerning
that issue as regards a bishop, priest, deacon or diocesan employee or volunteer. (888) 276-4490.
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of you supporting PREPARES and
our annual collection. But it also takes
all of you supporting the many fine
partners across Central Washington:
pregnancy centers, parenting resource
groups, ecumenical initiatives that,
taken together, mark a positive and
uplifting pathway that encourages
the flourishing of life from the first
moment of conception. I am always
impressed by the efforts of YLI (Young
Ladies Institute), Catholic Daughters of
America and the Knights of Columbus.
Although not exclusively “pro-life,” their
targeted support of our pro-life efforts
contributes so much to PREPARES as
well as to so many other community
initiatives.
So, again, my thanks to all of you for
the many ways you extend the presence
of Christ to those most on the margins,
especially the unborn and their moms.
Thanks for the many ways you nourish
your own lives of faith too. I hope
this issue of the Central Washington
Catholic inspires you to not only support
our efforts through PREPARES but
encourages you to assist in any local
efforts that contribute to the growth
of our evangelization – spreading the
Good News of God’s love – for our
surrounding communities.
With every best wish and blessing!
Yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Joseph J. Tyson
Bishop of Yakima
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Magnificat Classes Offered

Following a fall term that focused
on a review of diocesan policies and
procedures, the Magnificat program
resumes in February with online faith
formation classes.
The next session of English classes
will begin on Tuesday, February 15,
via Zoom. Father Kurt Hadley, pastor
of St. Mary Catholic Church in White
Swan, will present the topic “Truth
of Faith, Dogma,” from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The link for this and all of the English
presentations is https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/84116935317, Meeting ID: 841
1693 5317. All classes are offered at the
same time in the evening.
On Tuesday, February 22,
Bishop Joseph Tyson will present
“Christology,” and on Thursday,
February 24, Father Michael Kelly,
parochial vicar of St. Joseph Catholic
Church in Yakima, will present on
“Apologetics.”
The following month, Bishop Tyson
will present “Ecclesiology” on Tuesday,
March 8, followed by Father Edgar
Quiroga, parochial vicar of Christ the
King Catholic Church in Richland, who
will present “Sacraments” on Thursday,

March 10.
Rounding out the
year will be Father César
Izquierdo, parochial
vicar of St. Joseph
Catholic Church in
Kennewick, who will
present “Social Doctrine
of the Church” on
Saturday, April 30.
For those working
toward certification as
For more information about the
catechists in the Diocese, the following
classes and the Magnificat program
in-service dates are important as well:
in general, contact Valeria Flores at
• February 9, 2022 – Virtual Reunion
(509) 965-7117 or via email: valeria.
with Catechists
flores@yakimadiocese.org, or visit
• February 16, 2022 – Virtual
the Magnificat page on the Diocesan
Reunion with Catechists
website, www.yakimadiocese.org, or
• April 6, 2022 – Virtual Reunion
directly through this link: https://
with Catechists
tinyurl.com/bdz46u8b.
• May 4, 2022 – Virtual Reunion
with Catechists
• June 4, 2022 –
Registration Opens for CorChristi
Synthesis Day
Catholic Youth Camp
• October 15,
2022 – Church
Registration now is open for the third annual
Mission Congress,
CorChristi Catholic youth camp, scheduled for June 19Holy Family Parish,
24 at Lazy F Camp in Ellensburg. Formerly known as
Yakima.
Central Washington Catholic Youth Camp, the session
is open for young people entering fifth grade to those
®
®
graduating from high school in 2022.
William (Bill) Hays, MSFS, RICP , LUTCF
This is a quality, week-long summer camp which
Agent, New York Life Insurance Company
will include daily Mass and Rosary, Adoration,
SPECIALIZING IN
Reconciliation, daily faith talks, plus the presence of
RETIREMENT PLANNING,
priests and sisters. There also will be songs and games,
ESTATE CONSERVATION
swimming, inner tubing, a climbing wall, zipline, and
WEALTH TRANSFER STRATEGIES
campfire every night. This year’s theme is “Ocean of
Mercy.”
1425 Lakeside Court Yakima, WA 98902
Registration is requested as soon as possible to
(509) 494-7825 Office
ensure an available spot. Register at the new website,
(509) 853-6525 Cell
CorChristi.net/camp, or call Director Michael
wthays@ft.newyorklife.com
Drollman for details at (509) 699-1235.
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PREPARES Collection Set: Sustaining The ‘Life and Justice’ Initiative

products.
“Our most recent emphasis
has been anyone who is very
specifically marginalized,”
Sauceda Cavazos said. This
includes “indigenous people
from other cultures and the
undocumented.” The program,
which depends largely upon
volunteers, advocates for “life
and justice blended together,” she
explained.
“Our boots on the ground are
our volunteers,” she emphasized.
Currently, there are about 176
volunteers with the program in
Central Washington.
“The heart of our work is
based on companionship,” Sauceda Cavazos
explained.
On February 12 and 13, all
“It’s imporCatholic parishes throughout the
State will ask for financial support tant to be in
relationship
to sustain the Pregnancy and
… When
Parenting Support (PREPARES)
people feel
initiative which was launched by
less alone,
the bishops in 2015.
they are less
“It’s an opportunity to supisolated.” Volport life and justice,” said Syndee
unteers visit
Sauceda Cavazos, PREPARES
homes, bringprogram manager at Catholic
ing along a
Charities Serving Central Wash“PREPARES
ington. In 2020, for example,
bag” which
the program assisted some 2,600
Central Washington families who may include
were expecting babies and/or with diapers, baby wipes, baby toiletries, infant or toddler clothes, and
children up to age five. Services
perhaps a blanket or book.
range from offering family comHowever, the
panions,
services don’t
to diaper
stop there. An
drives,
important job of the
parent
volunteers is to just
and child
listen and mentor
groups, mifamilies as they
grant camp
figure out how to
events
deal with concerns
and even
regarding food,
assisting
shelter, or even
with needs
internet access,
as diverse
she said. For more
as new
complex issues,
technolsuch as immigration
ogy devices
Children showed off their brand new technology
from
PREPARES.
concerns,
and beauty
The weekend before Valentine’s Day, a collection is planned
for PREPARES, a program that is
dear to the hearts of the Washington State bishops.

volunteers are not expected to
have all of the answers. Instead,
they may refer people back to a
central PREPARES office which
can then guide them to a resource
like the Northwest Immigration
Project for
vital legal
advice.
By 2024,
the Diocese
of Yakima
PREPARES
program
plans to have
“touched”
50 parishes,
including
those of our
own Diocese
plus 10
parishes from
the Diocese of Spokane which are
closer to us geographically. This
would include communities from
Pasco to Eltopia, Connell and
Othello.
Although there is “no
specific evangelization” involved
in PREPARES, volunteers
sometimes find that their own
faith is strengthened through
their outreach efforts, Sauceda
Cavazos observed. In addition,
prayer groups intercede for the
needs of PREPARES families.
The upcoming collection
underlines “our commitment to
sustainability” for PREPARES,
she said. “Our mission is always
‘to bring hope to life!’”

